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Executive Summary  

H4+ is a joint effort of six UN agencies—UNAIDS, UNFPA, UNICEF, UN Women, WHO and the World Bank. It 

seeks to improve the health of women and children and reduce mortality through acceleration of progress 

towards achieving Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) 4 and 5. H4+ harnesses the collective power of 

each partner’s strengths and capacities to operate on the ground the United Nations Secretary General’s 

Global Strategy for Women’s and Children’s Health.  

As part of its mission to address maternal, newborn and child mortality and morbidity, H4+ works to tackle 

the root causes of these issues, which include gender inequality and limited access to education for girls and 

child marriage. It also works towards the elimination of mother-to-child transmission by ensuring linkages 

with HIV/AIDS programmes. The work of H4+ is also therefore tied to MDGs 3 (promoting gender equality 

and empower women) and 6 (combating HIV/AIDS, malaria, and other diseases). 

Through the work of H4+, which is aligned with national health plans, governments receive financial and 

technical support to help them meet their development goals.  

The Government of Canada underscored the importance of how communications can raise awareness to the 

development community and civil society about the work conducted in the H4+ initiative. As part of this 

directive, H4+ hosted a Communications Workshop for the H4+ countries to ensure common messages and 

encourage communication activities that would raise awareness about the countries’ work to national and 

global audiences. 

The Communications Workshop attendees included: i) country communication focal points, technical 

officers and representatives of ministries of health from Sida-grant countries, Zimbabwe*, Cameroon, Côte 

d’Ivoire, Ethiopia, Guinea-Bissau and Liberia; and from Canada-grant countries, the Democratic Republic of 

Congo (DRC), Sierra Leone and Zambia; and ii) H4+ Regional Communications Advisers (UNFPA/WCARO and 

WHO/Inter Country Support Team West Africa) and Regional SRH/MH Adviser (UNFPA/ESARO). [NB: Burkina 

Faso does not have a communications focal point at this time.] 

Communications focal points and technical officers took part in both the Sida inter-country annual planning 

meeting (26-28 May) and communications workshop for cross learning and engaging each group to plan and 

conduct activities together.  

The Workshop provided an opportunity for open discussion and idea generation among the technical and 

communications officers. Some learnings included: 

• Communications officers will work with technical teams for media training; and ensure that the 

appropriate technical officer is available when urgent media requests are made.  

• Technical teams will be forthcoming with story ideas to help their communications counterparts develop 

materials for submission.  

                                                                 

* Zimbabwe also receives a grant from the Department of Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development Canada. 
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• Open and continuing discussions between technical and communications are necessary to ensure that 

successful communications activities are conducted.  

• With this planning phase for 2015-16 there is a good opportunity for technical teams to work together 

with communications and allocate a communications budget together within the annual work plans 

(AWPs).  

• The importance of human interest stories as a method of raising awareness about country work was 

discussed and submissions to be forthcoming. 

• A field visit was organized to facilitate on site discussions among technical and communication team 

members to build understand of the various dimensions of programming. 

Outputs expected for the country communications focal points included AWPs by 30 June, interim reports by 

30 August, and the annual reports by 31 December 2014. 
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Introduction 

The H4+ Communications Workshop convened on the 28–30 May 2014 with Communications Focal Points 

and Technical Programme Officers from the H4+ country teams in attendance. H4+ Communications 

Coordinator Michelle Park was unable to attend the workshop due to travel restrictions. Hugues Kone, 

Regional Communication Adviser for UNFPA West and Central Africa Region, and Rodrigue Barry, 

Communication and Advocacy Officer for WHO Inter Country Support Team West Africa, facilitated the 

Communications Workshop. Tesmerelna Atsbeha, Programme Specialist, UN Women HQ, and Sabine 

Beckmann, Programme Coordinator, UNFPA Ethiopia, chaired the sessions.  

Objectives of 2014 H4+ Communications Workshop: 

• To foster communications collaboration among communications and technical colleagues across all 

agencies and countries 

• To implement a joint effort to bring success to programmes 

• To empower and support all agencies in implementing countries office communications focal persons to 

plan programming and lead communications, knowledge sharing and advocacy activities 

Expected Outputs  

• Collaborative and cohesive 2014-15 communications plans for countries and global 

• Continued knowledge and story sharing from countries and identification of sharing platforms 

• Open, ongoing conversation about H4+ global and country activities, communication challenges and 

opportunities 

• Assessment and evaluation of H4+ Communications Workshop and country needs 

Opening Remarks from Hugues Kone 

The communications workshop facilitator UNFPA Regional Communications Advisor, Hugues Kone welcomed 

the participants to the workshop and encouraged the delegation to engage in honest, meaningful and 

fruitful discussion around H4+ communication and plans for the future. He highlighted the current problem 

that many audiences are unclear as to what H4+ is and what we do and achieve; and emphasized the need 

for greater collaboration and information sharing at all levels. He stated that as of yet there has not been a 

comprehensive communications plan included in the H4+ programme and that more should have been done 

to implement communications activities from beginning of the H4+ programme, concluding that now is the 

time to start the important work of including communications into H4+ programming.  
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Session 7: Learning From the Sida Inter-Country Annual Planning Meeting – 

Communicators’ Points of View 

Importance of Communications within H4+ Programme 

• Use communication and media activities to illicit what we want at a higher level to influence and shape 
policy around H4+. 

• Use communication activities to build capacity and develop partnerships. 

• H4+ needs to communicate with one voice and common messages. 

• H4+ works at global and country level. In order to mobilise further support and commitment for H4+ it 
requires country teams to help provide local news or pertinent information for global outreach and 
understanding. The global audience can identify with H4+ if they see the local impact programmes are 
making. Countries are charged to produce materials to show beneficiaries what accomplishments and 
goals have been reached. 

• Communications translate complicated information into user-friendly mode. 

• Photographs: if you want to disseminate photos, you need relevant photos that translate the message 
you want to get across. 

Communications and Technical Collaboration  

• Communication and technical teams need to work together at all phases of H4+ programme planning.  

• Technical programmes will start engaging communications teams while developing their AWP so 
communication focal points and programme officers can jointly identify communications activities, 
whether public relations or behaviour change communications (BCC). Programme officers need to 
integrate communications into their work plans from the beginning. Funding for communications also 
must be considered. 

• Open discussions between communication and technical persons should be strengthened to increase 
their capacity to collaborate.  

• Communication focal persons should transfer communications skills to technical programme officers in 
order for the technical teams to carry out communications work in the field in the absence of 
communications FPs.  

• Technical teams will gain important skills through media training. Media requests are always timely and 
urgent, and response must be immediate if we want to be included in the article. Technical colleagues 
are strongly encouraged to make themselves available for media inquiries.  

• When responses from technical are slow (media sometimes need information within 10 minutes), media 
will not wait and reach out to other experts for information and quotations.   

• A lot of communications activities are in the pipeline, and in some COs, there is too much for one 
communications officer to handle all activities. Communications need to engage programme officers and 
collaborate to help save time and make sure activities are held in a timely manner.  
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• With this planning phase for 2015-16 there is a good opportunity for technical teams to work together 
with communications and allocate a budget together within the AWP. 

Importance of the Human-Interest Story  

• Human-interest stories are extremely important for communications. They are necessary because they 
provide a face to the work conducted, allowing funders, donors and their constituents to understand 
exactly what H4+ is doing and what impact it is making on the lives of beneficiaries. 

• Oftentimes, it is the technical officers who knows the beneficiaries personally and are more involved on 
the ground. It is very important that when they are on mission to pay attention to the human-interest 
side of the story.  

• Communications and technical teams should collaborate and travel on mission together in order to 
garner human-interest stories.  

• Technical can help identify the most important points about the programmes, which is extremely helpful 
for communications. 

• If communications cannot attend, they will provide technical colleagues guidelines and questions to ask 
in order to collate information for human-interest stories. 

Resources and Funding  

• Most of the time communications teams do not have the resources to carry out their work, for example 
a media tour, which can be very expensive. However the benefits of a media tour is you will get great 
coverage, stories, content creation, capacity building and wide media coverage in a short period of time.  

• H4+ is a very ambitious programme that requires resources but the majority of funding resources goes 
to the technical programmes. Communications needs sufficient funding to carry out basic, but impactful 
and results-oriented activities. 

• Communications need resources to produce videos similar to those produced in DRC and Sierra Leone – 
to showcase the H4+ work countries are doing in this manner would be really effective and spread H4+ 
messages. 

• Evidence-based communications:  

o Communications must show results and value added 

o Show the benefit of your communications activity to the enhancement of the overall 
programme 

Two Important Areas of H4+ Communications Identified Include: 

1. Behaviour Change Communications (BCC) 

2. Public Relations  

Some Communications Focal Points and Country Offices are very good at BCC and others at public/media 
relations. These groups should share learnings, and collaborate and combine efforts on these two areas. 
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Topics of Interest for Communications: 

• Every Newborn Action Plan (ENAP) – Message on the transition from “Six hours, six days, six weeks” to 
“One, two, three” emphasis on the first week of life.  

• Adolescent Sexual Reproductive Health (ASRH) – the various media channels available to reach the 
target demographic; social media, radio/television dramas, road shows, peer education.  

• Maternity Waiting Homes – particularly successful projects in Zimbabwe and Zambia to document.  

 

Session 8: H4+ Communications Overview 

The presentation focused on: i) communications importance and activities; ii) H4+ audience messages and 
objectives; iii) 2013 results; and vi) 2014 global communications plan. 

The H4+ Message (Elevator Pitch):  

Who are we?  • H4+ is a joint effort of 6 UN agencies 

What do we do and 

what’s our reach? 

• Improve the lives of women and 
children in over 75 countries with the 
highest mortality rates 

What’s different about 

our program? 

• Collective power of our strengths and 
capacities 

• Extensive reach in low-income/high 
burden countries 

• Coordinated efforts with govts, 
bilateral & multilateral orgs, private 
sector and civil society 

Objectives of the Global H4+ Communications Plan: 

• Establish and maintain global visibility for the H4+ 

• Ensure cohesive, consistent messaging and foster collaboration across all agencies and implementing 
countries  

• Empower and support all agencies and implementing countries to take the lead in carrying out 
communication activities 

H4+ Communications Results 2013 to Date 

• Cohesive H4+ messaging and material produced including the H4+ webpage (found on the Every Woman 
Every Child website (www.everywomaneverychild.org/resources/h4)  

• Identification of all country office communication focal points  

• International presence at major meetings  

• Advocacy building with EWEC and others  
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• Photo Reportage: Commissioned photo agency to cover activities in DRC & Sierra Leone. Many photos 
and footage recorded. Video finalized and screened at conference.  

• Media placements: The Guardian, Huffington Post (See appendix 2 for samples of 2013 media results) 

2014 Global Communications Plan  

• Communications Workshop (held Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe 26-30th May 2014)  

• Showcase countries’ H4+ work through multiple channels, including H4+ country stories booklet for 
dissemination at the UN General Assembly in September 

• Photo reportage planned  

• Regular H4+ webpage updates including human-interest stories  

• Production of a H4+ Communications Toolkit: updated messages, H4+ letterhead, PowerPoint templates, 
folders, communications style guidelines and media templates  

• Hosting H4+ Breakfast at UNGA  

• Additional activities (e.g., Wikipedia page, advocacy collaboration, SoWMy) 

 

Session 9: Translating Country Field Work into Communications-Friendly 

Information  

The session objective was to show how technical and communications can work together to raise awareness 
about their countries’ activities. Two countries presented case studies about communications activities 
which were developed through the cooperation and collaboration between the technical team and the 
communications FP: Liberia and Guinea-Bissau. 

Liberia UNAIDS Programme  

• Liberia conducted of series of workshops in H4+ counties for participants including local authorities, line 
ministries and agencies, civil society, women’s groups, traditional and religious leaders on support for 
Governments’ decentralization and local government policy through the National Aids Commission of 
Liberia and on counties adoption of the multi-sector approach in providing HIV services, and use of 
services that prevent mother to child transmission of HIV. 

• Recruitment of county coordinators to coordinate the HIV response in the three counties 

• Language-simplification of messages (Being a teacher—help others understand your issue) 

• Use of common words, not insider jargon or acronyms that only professionals understand. If you do use 
an acronym, define it. 

• Helping the media to help through partnership with a media network on AIDS, media briefings, press 
releases, etc. 
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Guinea-Bissau Joint H4+ Mission and Newsletter 

• Guinea-Bissau conducted a joint H4+ field mission to Bijagos islands (remote region of the country 
consisting of 22 islands). They visited local regional hospitals and women’s waiting wards, conducted 
school visits and visited local radio communications centre to speak about H4+ initiative. As a result of 
their advocacy, some hotels committed to use their motor crafts to evacuate pregnant women for safe 
delivery inland in case of emergency. 

• They produced joint quarterly H4+ newsletter, which is used as an advocacy tool and information 
dissemination among key partners and stakeholders. The newsletters considered and documented all of 
the difficulties and challenges faced in the H4+ initiatives. The editorial team consisted of a committee 
member from each H4+ partner agency and approved by the head of each H4+ partner agency.  

 

Session 10: Country Communications Planning Session 

(The facilitator made a short presentation of the H4+ planning and reporting tools developed by Michelle Park.) 

Strategic Directions 2014-2015 

Objective: To review and finalise H4+ communications work plans for 2014 and 2015.  

Expected Outputs: Comprehensive list of activities, objective per activity, outputs, date of activities, 
quantifiable indicators, estimated budget and production of case studies of work conducted at field sites – 
one story per quarter.  

• Template of the communication work plan and deadline to submit it to HQ (by 30 June 2014) 

• Budget template  

• Communications reporting: due date for the interim report (30 August); due date for the annual report 
(31/12/14); reporting forms 

Hemant Dwivedi provided some information on available funds for communications activities the country 
teams may consider in their planning. 

 

Session 11: Country Plan Presentations 

Cameroon – Key Activities Planned: 

• Organise advocacy meeting for managers of H4+ programme, Ministries and heads of UN agencies 

• Mobilise 254 traditional and religious leaders across the five districts through informational road shows 

• Organise a youth forum at community level; invite artists to perform and interact with the youth 

• Hold community dialogues with male and female community leaders  

• Produce H4+ communication and information documents for dissemination at events: fact sheets, FAQs, 
information kit and training guides 
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• Hold H4+ sensitisation workshop for media including community radio  

• Field mission in September along with M&E team; invite key members of the media on mission to cover 
H4+ programme sites and collate content (human-interest stories, photographs, videos) 

• Produce an annual report highlighting key H4+ activities from 2013-2014  

Comment: 

• Network of journalists mention “Friends of Children” – look at wider target in terms of journalists as 
these may be more biased towards infant mortality  

 

Côte d’Ivoire – Key Activities Planned: 

• Establish H4+ web presence; share information related to H4+ to the national UN website and at global 
level 

• Build media capacity and increase media coverage by holding a training workshop and inviting media to 
cover all major activities and events, e.g., media tour of H4+ sites  

• Produce and disseminate: 

o Biannual newsletter  

o H4+ promotional materials  

o Radio messages, radio dramas and awareness messages in several languages  

• Hold sensitisation film screenings  

• Produce H4+ documentary  

Comments: 

• Ministry must be at the centre of these communications and programmatic activities  

• Recommendation made to get involved with West TV in Dakar, Senegal; specialised TV channel on 
development issues (only in French). Hugues Kone can pass on any footage or documentaries produced.  

• Use of sports for communication and advocacy.  

 

DRC – Key Activities Planned: 

• Create H4+ webpage and include on all individual agency websites at regional and global level 

• Produce 2013 annual report (in progress at the moment) 

• Produce newsletter (completed) 

• Produce a mini document on H4+ project  

• Produce H4+ video documentary  

• Conduct field visit with local journalists to increase visibility of all involved on the ground  

• Produce and disseminate H4+ educational and informational material in all local languages  

• Partner with United Nations Radio to raise awareness of H4+ initiative and issue of RMNCH 

• Work locally with partner NGOs for campaigns on neonatal and maternal mortality, including 
involvement with community radio 

• Advocate for integration of ASRH training of teachers for youths and adolescents  
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No comments.  

 

Ethiopia – Key Activities Planned: 

• Establish web presence on all H4+ agency websites as well as UN Delivering As One website 

• Produce H4+ brochure for dissemination among partners  

• Produce biannual H4+ newsletter to inform and update partners and stakeholders on H4+ activities 

• Visibility during the Annual Review Meeting of the Ministry of Health (ARM MoH) in the form of an 
information booth with H4+ communication materials 

• High-level advocacy visits of heads of H4+ agencies to project sites; journalists also involved in field trips 
with media release to follow 

• Engagement with media through media releases and a H4+ sensitisation workshop with key journalist 
and media figures 

• Recruitment of communications consultant to coordinate H4+ communications work plan and activities 

No comments.  

 

Guinea-Bissau – Key Activities Planned: 

• Establish H4+ web presence through webpage on each partner agency website  

• Hold individual roundtable meetings with donors in country in order to introduce the H4+ agenda and 
mobilise funds and resources  

• Organise sensitisation and awareness raising meetings with new government ministries 

• Organise a national forum on RMNCH with national leaders and parliamentarians to design an action 
plan for maternal and infant mortality  

• Prepare a concept note for cabinet and meetings with Ministry of Health and H4+ team to support the 
realisation of H4+ programmes 

• Design a training manual on health communications to train H4+ communications and technical focal 
points 

• Produce audio/visual material on H4+ interventions to help raise wider awareness among health 
workers 

• Community radio programmes 

• Hold sensitisation meetings with community leaders on H4+  

Comment:  

• There are a lot of advocacy activities – due to situation in Guinea-Bissau capacity building and advocacy 
are important in addressing the real problems the country faces. This can be supplemented with 
activities such as producing the newsletter and involvement with community radio.  

 

Liberia – Key Activities Planned: 

• Establish H4+ web presence  

• Production of quarterly newsletter to ensure capture and documentation of key H4+ activities to be 
shared with partners, donors, line ministries and agencies 
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• Produce human-interest stories highlighting beneficiaries and H4+ interventions to be shared with 
stakeholders  

• Produce advocacy video highlighting beneficiaries and H4+ interventions 

• Develop and produce IEC and BCC materials including posters, stickers, jackets, and jingles for airing on 
national and community radios 

• Conduct high-level field visits and advocacy meetings with press media presence  

• South-South collaboration by visiting two H4+ countries to improve communication activities through 
lessons learned from other H4+ countries 

Comment: 

• Ensure that advocacy video is not just for office use, yet is disseminated at a larger scale on 
national/international television and online platforms 

 

Sierra Leone – Key Activities Planned: 

• Establish H4+ web presence on agency websites and create social media platforms; H4+ activities also to 
be presented through the ONE UN website  

• Document innovations and best practices; identify innovation as a working paper to be published in a 
journal  

• Increase visibility of H4+ programme through production of a biannual newsletter 

• Train and sensitise local journalists on H4+  

• Obtain assistance from HQ in getting a news story published in international media  

• Produce and disseminate various IEC and BCC materials targeting policy makers and stakeholders  

• Produce a video documentary on H4+ activities  

• Use CSOs and other implementing partners to educate beneficiary communities on RMNCH and the H4+ 
using community drama, mobile theatres and advocacy meetings  

• Conduct regular TV/radio discussions on SRH issues that also will highlight the work being carried out by 
H4+ 

No comments. 

 

Zimbabwe – Key Activities Planned:  

• Increase H4+ visibility and branding through production and dissemination of H4+ branded materials 
(information packs, flyers, brochures, caps, t-shirts, pens, posters, etc.) 

• Hold official H4+ launch and press conference at H4+ district site; invited guests to include Ministry 
Officials, heads of all H4+ partner agencies, Sida representatives and media 

• Hold media tour at H4+ district site to include media briefing and sensitisation on H4+, collation of 
interviews, human-interest stories, photographs and video footage from visit 

• Establish H4+ web presence on all H4+ agency websites as well as UN Delivering As One website; and 
creation and management of social media platforms (Facebook, Twitter, YouTube) 

• Hold an advocacy breakfast meeting for parliamentary portfolio committee on health 
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• Communications training workshop for all partners working in H4+ sites in order to increase content 
generation from the field; human-interest stories, interviews, fact sheets, photography and video 
footage  

• Media engagement through three-day H4+ media workshop to sensitise key journalist and media figures 
in public health and develop key partnerships with media outlets  

• Produce 30-minute TV documentary on H4+ for continual airing on ZBC and for use on H4+ website, 
webpage, agencies' websites and social media to raise awareness of H4+ among the wider Zimbabwean 
community 

• Commission production of a photo book highlighting key programme activities 

• Production and dissemination of a H4+ Annual Review (Q4 2015) for distribution among partners and 
key stakeholders as well as the wider development community 

Comments:  

• Plan is too focused on branding and visibility. It needs to include more BCC activities.  

• Reconsider the production of H4+ branded promotional materials, as Canada does not like this activity.  

• Increase communication activities and awareness campaigns at the national level – need to 
communicate at regional and global level also.  

 

Field Site Visits 

The final session of the Communications Workshop was visits to nearby Zimbabwean health centres to 
observe and experience work in the field. Because the nearest H4+- funded health centre in district Binga 
was more than six hours away, it was decided to visit health centres that are conducting RMNCH work that is 
similar to H4+, but located closer to the meeting site. Therefore, the group visited three sites:  St. Patrick’s 
Hospital in the town of Hwange in Zimbabwe’s northwestern province, Matabeleland North; Victoria Falls 
Hospital, Victoria Falls; and Lukosi Hospital, Hwange District.  

H4+ Zimbabwe Site Visit: St. Patrick’s Hospital, Hwange District, Zimbabwe 

St. Patrick’s Hospital is funded by the Health Transition Fund (HTF), which is a multi-donor pooled fund, 
managed by UNICEF, to support the Ministry of Health and Child Welfare (MoHCW) in Zimbabwe. Their goals 
are to achieve planned progress towards providing the highest possible level of health and quality of life for 
all Zimbabweans.  

Similar to H4+, the HTF aims to use such critical, high impact interventions to reduce maternal and under-5 
mortality (MDGs 4 and 5); reduce prevalence of underweight children less than 5 years old (MDG 1 c); and 
assist in combating HIV, malaria and other diseases (MDG 6). The HTF supports the efforts to mobilize the 
necessary resources for critical interventions to revitalize the national health sector and increase access to 
care through eliminating the payment of fees for services for mothers and children under-5 as foreseen by 
national policy.   

The two-hour trip to St. Patrick’s Hospital in Hwange was led by Dr. R.F. Mudyiradima from Zimbabwe’s 
Ministry of Health and Child Care (MOHCC), who acted as de facto tour guide. The participant group 
comprised of a mix of communications and technical country representatives from Cameroon, Guinea 
Bissau, Côte d’Ivoire and Liberia, along with Jean Pierre Monet from UNFPA HQ and Victoria Walshe from 
UNFPA Zimbabwe. Upon arrival, the participants were greeted by the Head Nurse of St. Patrick’s Hospital 
who gave the group a brief history and introduction to the hospital. They were later joined by the Hospital’s 
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Chief Doctor who was on hand to answer the participants’ queries regarding the hospital and in particular 
regarding the RMNCH services and experiences.  

The participants were given a tour of the hospital’s facilities. Highlights included the maternity and neonatal 
wards as well as the family planning clinic and hospital gardens, where fruit and vegetables are being 
cultivated to provide extra nutrition for the inpatients.  

St. Patrick’s Hospital was founded in 1999 by the late Father Noel, a missionary priest from Ireland. The 
hospital began as and remains a mission hospital, and is now run by the Hwange Diocese, seconded by the 
Government. Ten staff members are paid by directly through the diocese with the remaining staff salaries 
paid by the Ministry of Health and Child Care.  

It is a 72-bed hospital with both male and female wards. The hospital also has an outpatient department, an 
opportunistic infection (OI) clinic, family health clinic, and dental clinic and rehabilitation services. It also acts 
as a referral center for surrounding clinics, district hospital in Victoria Falls and larger hospitals such as 
Bulawayo and St. Lukes Hospital, which is 220 km south of Hwange.   

St. Patrick’s Hospital provides maternal, neonatal and paediatric care services, handling approximately 65 
deliveries per month. It is frequently used for caesarean deliveries directly through inpatients and through 
referrals from surrounding area clinics. Maternal and child health services in St. Patrick’s Hospital are funded 
through the HTF, in addition to other funding sources such as H4. The HTF now covers all districts in the 
country whereas H4+ is concentrated in Zimbabwe’s Binga district for the initial phase.   

In the last year (2013) there were four cases of maternal mortality; all of which were HIV related. Two cases 
in particular were as a result of the mother not taking her antiretroviral treatment correctly.  

When a maternal death occurs in St. Patrick’s hospital, the hospital goes through the maternal death audit 
procedure. The body is sent to Bulawayo for post-mortem to determine exact cause of death. Also, the 
district hospital (Victoria Falls) is contacted and information is sent to the internal investigation office. In 
addition, a maternal death notification is sent to the district hospital, which is then forwarded to provincial 
level (Bulawayo).  

St. Patrick’s Hospital does not have a record of the prevalence of maternal deaths at home at the community 
level. They do not work with community health workers as the Hwange area is considered urban, with a 
catchment population of 10,222.  

During the H4+ visit, the hospital received a delivery from the World Food Programme which was distributed 
to local HIV-positive patients who were underweight. A large registration line formed outside the hospital as 
hundreds of patients queued to receive their weekly food parcel.  

This visit gave many of the country communications officers a first time look at a field site, allowing them to 
meet the health workers and beneficiaries, and to see first-hand the work being conducted that is similar to 
H4+. It provided many ideas for future articles; incentive to convince their technical counterparts to include 
them on site visits; and ideas for inviting media to health centres. 

The participants agreed that, like the H4+ facilities in their respective countries, St. Patrick’s Hospital is a 
place which is making a significant difference in improving and saving the lives of women and children in 
Zimbabwe.  
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Photos of the St. Patrick’s Hospital, Hwange, Zimbabwe 

H4+ participant with nurse and patient at the Family Health 
Clinic (FHC) 

Hospital gardens 

Mothers and newborns receive their check-ups in the 
maternity ward  

Expectant mothers in the St. Patrick’s Maternity Ward 

Neonatal Ward in St. Patrick’s Hospital  St. Patrick’s Hospital, Hwange 
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Lukosi Hospital, Hwange District, Zimbabwe 

The H4+ group attended the hospital site visit to Lukosi Hospital which is also in the Hwange district of 
Zimbabwe, where they were given a tour of the health facilities of this mission hospital in order to gain an 
insight into the Zimbabwean health care system, particularly RMNCH services. 

Victoria Falls Hospital, Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe 

Victoria Falls Hospital is the main central hospital in the tourist town of Victoria Falls. The hospital received 
an upgrade from the HTF, was in a good state and made a good impression on the delegates.   

“This hospital is in such a remarkable state considering what we read about this country,” remarked Givas 
Kalangu of Zambia. 

The participants were given a tour of the hospital’s facilities. Highlights included the maternity and neonatal 
wards as well as the family planning clinic.  

Victoria Falls Hospital provides maternal, neonatal and pediatric care services, handling approximately 30 
deliveries per month. The facility handles ordinary cases, whereas all complicated cases are referred to 
Bulawayo, Zimbabwe’s second largest city. 

The delegation also was impressed by the referral system established by the hospital, where a hotline was 
set up and community members can call in case of an emergency. As soon as a call is received, an ambulance 
can then be dispatched. This system has proved to be a life saver. 

During the visit the delegation interacted with some of the inpatients in the maternity ward, and among 
them was Shorai Jeza who had just been wheeled into the hospital grounds using the ambulance hotline 
service. 

“This lady just arrived this morning, after she had already delivered a baby. Had she not been transferred to 
this facility, she could have bled to death,” said Sr. Mkwnanzi who led the tour of the hospital. 

Shorai, who is yet to find a suitable name for the baby, looked tired from the previous night and could only 
say she was “happy that she had a baby.” She was full of praise for the hospital staff who attended to her 
and expressed gratitude of the ambulance service that brought her to the facility. 

Meeting Shorai and learning about the ambulance system gave the attendees a new viewpoint on similar 
programmes in their own countries; and inspiration for new stories. 

Photos of the Victoria Falls Hospital, Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mothers and babies waiting in the family planning and health clinic at Victoria Falls Hospital 
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H4+ Delegates take a look around Victoria Falls Hospital’s facilities and services. 

Shorai Jeza received emergency treatment in Victoria 
Falls hospital following birth deliveries. 

Expectant mothers in the Victoria Falls Hospital 
maternity ward. 

Sister Mkwnanzi leading the tour of the hospital. 
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Recommendations and Concluding Remarks  

Recommendations: 

• Communications work plans to be revised next week; if supplementary budget is required, further 
discussions are needed to identify funding. 

• Create inter-country communications working group/forum coordinated by H4+ Communications 
Coordinator Michelle Park to include all CO communications FPs and technical programme officers on a 
voluntary basis; space to share information, documentation, best practices, photographs, video footage, 
etc.  

• Communications officers to attend joint annual meetings with technical officers and managers. 

• Communications officers to be part of all the phases: planning, implementation and M&E. 

• Communications and M&E to work together on documentation of good practices and innovations; 

• H4+ communications should encompass communication for visibility and communication for 
development.  

Concluding Remarks  

The planning session concluded with closing remarks from Hugues Kone who thanked all participants for 
their hard work over the past two days and for the interest, commitment and enthusiasm shown. He 
highlighted the importance of collaboration between technical and communications teams in pushing H4+ 
communication agenda forward and expressed his hope that HQ would take everything produced at the 
workshop into serious consideration. Finally he concluded by urging colleagues to keep in touch at the 
regional and global level and that both regional and HQ offices are available to provide support as required.  

 

Next Steps 

• 30 June 2014: Country Communications Work Plan Submissions  

• 30 August 2014: Communications Interim Report  

• 31 December 2014 (before 12 a.m.): Country Communications Annual Report  

Note: Report templates (see Appendix 3) provided by Michelle Park via email and available from Hughes Kone 

at Conference. For copies, please contact Michelle Park at mpark@unfpa.org. 
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Appendix 1: H4+ Meeting Participants List  
 
Please excuse any misspellings or incorrect information. We kindly ask you to forward any corrections to Mr. Jean Pierre 

Monet at monet@unfpa.org or Ms. Michelle Park at mpark@unfpa.org. 

 
# Name Country Org. Designation 

1 Rodrigue Boureima Barry Burkina Faso  WHO Communication and Advocacy Officer, 
Inter-Country Support Team West Africa 

2 Moluh Seidou Cameroon MoH Director of Reproductive Health 

3 Ekannian Gatien Cameroon UNAIDS Counselor of IS 

4 Nicole Eteki Cameroon UNFPA Program Specialist RH 

5 Claire Soppo Cameroon UNICEF Communications Specialist 

6 Inrombe Jermias Cameroon UNICEF Sida H4+ Project Coordinator 

7 Ngum Belyse Cameroon UNICEF Health Specialist 

8 Nissack Francoise Cameroon WHO NPO/FHP 

9 Betsi Nicolas Côte d'Ivoire UN WOMEN Consultant 

10 Abou-Kone Nankan Pauline Côte d'Ivoire UNFPA NPO/MiOH 

11 Liagui Amadou Ouattara Côte d'Ivoire UNFPA Coordinator 

12 Mariama Haidara Côte d'Ivoire UNFPA Communications and Advocacy Program 
Analyst 

13 Saki-Nekouressi Genevieve Côte d'Ivoire WHO NPO/FHP 

14 Assane Ba DRC UNFPA Communications Specialist 

15 Brigitte Kiaku DRC UNFPA Communications Specialist 

16 Beyeberu Assefa Ethiopia UNFPA NPO (RH) 

17 Sabine Beckmann Ethiopia UNFPA Programme Coordinator,  

18 Asheber Gaym Ethiopia UNICEF Health Specialist 

19 Hiwot Hake-Selassie Ethiopia UNICEF PMTCT Strategic Information 

20 Atnafu Getachew Ethiopia WHO NPO/MPS 

21 Loza Mesfin Tesfaye Ethiopia WHO Communications Officer 

22 Daniel Mikayoulou Guinea-Bissau RCO-Guinea 
Bissau 

M&E Specialist 

23 Mariza Pires Guinea-Bissau UN WOMEN Consultant H4+ 

24 Afredo C. Alves Guinea-Bissau UNFPA Director of Reproductive Health,  
Ministry of Health 

25 Isabel Maria Almeida Guinea-Bissau UNFPA NPO Charge de Programme Jeunes 
Adolescents  

26 Mamadou Bamba Gning Guinea-Bissau UNFPA Communications Officer 

27 Bashir Mohamadou Guinea-Bissau UNICEF Chief of C4D 

28 Fernanda Alves Guinea-Bissau WHO NPO/MAC 

29 Luke L. Bawo Liberia MoH Coordinator/HMER 

30 Morris Wei Liberia UNAIDS Coordinator 

31 Calixte Hessou Liberia UNFPA Adv. Comm. Officer 

32 Woseh Gobeh Liberia UNFPA NPO/RH 

33 Anthony O. Asije Liberia UNICEF Child Survival & Dev Specialist 

34 Bentoe Zoogley Tehoungue Liberia WHO Project Coordinator 
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# Name Country Org. Designation 

35 Nazneen Damji New York, USA UN WOMEN HQ Policy Advisor 

36 Tesmerelna Atsbeha New York, USA UN WOMEN HQ Programme Specialist  

37 Hemant Dwivedi New York, USA UNFPA HQ H4+ Global Coordinator 

38 Jean-Pierre Monet New York, USA UNFPA HQ Programme Analyst 

39 Aline Simen Kapeu New York, USA UNICEF HQ MNH Specialist 

40 Lene Jeanette Lothe Norway NORAD Senior Advisor 

41 Hugues Kone Senegal UNFPA ESARO Regional Communications Advisor 

42 Jarrie Kabba-Kebbay Sierra Leone UNFPA Programme Specialist/RH 

43 Sriram Haridass Sierra Leone UNFPA Programme Officer 

44 Akinyele Dairo South Africa UNFPA ESARO Practice Manager 

45 Elizabeth Mbizvo South Africa UNAIDS Regional PMTCT Advisor 

46 Karin Westerberg Sweden SIDA Advisor Health 

47 Ulrika Hertel Sweden SIDA Senior Programme Specialist 

48 Dirk Van Hove Switzerland UNAIDS HQ Senior Programme Advisor 

49 Luc de Bernis Switzerland UNFPA HQ Senior Maternal Health Adviser 

50 Åsa Kristina Cuzin-Kihl Switzerland WHO HQ Technical Officer 

51 Blerta Maliqi Switzerland WHO HQ Technical Officer 

52 Venkatraman Chandra-Mouli Switzerland WHO HQ Technical Advisor 

53 Mikael Ostergren Switzerland WHO HQ Programme Manager 

54 Givas Kalangu Zambia UNICEF C4D Officer 

55 Owen Mugurungi Zimbabwe MoHCC Director AIDS/TB 

56 R.F. Mudyiradima Zimbabwe MoHCC PMD 

57 Margaret Nyandoro Zimbabwe MoHCC Deputy Director RH 

58 Ndlovu Sijabule Zimbabwe MoHCC District Medical Officer 

59 Peter Mujuru Zimbabwe MoHCC M & E Officer 

60 Rudo Chikodzore Zimbabwe MoHCC Provincial Maternal & Child Health 
Officer 

61 Getrude Matsika Zimbabwe UN WOMEN Monitoring & Evaluation Officer  

62 Molline Marume Zimbabwe UN WOMEN Gender & HIV Specialist 

63 Revai Makaje  Zimbabwe UN WOMEN Deputy Representative 

64 Lia Tavadze Zimbabwe UNAIDS MH&FP 

65 Abbigail Msemburi Zimbabwe UNFPA Assistant Representative 

66 Basile O. Tambashe Zimbabwe UNFPA UNFPA Representative 

67 Deborah Karugonjo Zimbabwe UNFPA PA to the Representative 

68 Edwin Mpeta Zimbabwe UNFPA Programme Specialist/RH 

69 Phylis Munyama Zimbabwe UNFPA Programme Associate 

70 R. Vibhavendra Zimbabwe UNFPA RH Specialist 

71 Rudo Mhonde Zimbabwe UNFPA M&E Officer 

72 Stewart Muchapera Zimbabwe UNFPA Communications Officer 

73 Tendai Mhlanga Zimbabwe UNFPA Rapportoire 

74 Victoria Walshe Zimbabwe UNFPA JPO 

75 Xiaoyu Yu Zimbabwe UNFPA Deputy Representative 

76 Beverly Chihumela Zimbabwe UNFPA IT Associate 

77 Beula Senzaje Zimbabwe UNICEF HIV/AIDS Specialist 

78 Charity Zvandaziva Zimbabwe UNICEF Nutrition Specialist 
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# Name Country Org. Designation 

79 Elizabeth Mupfumira Zimbabwe UNICEF Communications Specialist 

80 Admire Chnjekure Zimbabwe WHO Nutrition Program Officer 

81 T. D. Woldehanna Zimbabwe WHO MO/CAN/ESA 

82 Trevor Kanyowa Zimbabwe WHO NPO/FRH 

83 Tunde Adegboyega Zimbabwe WHO Sida/H4+ Coordinator for AFRO/WHO 

84 Wendy Julias Zimbabwe WHO Communications Officer 
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Appendix 2: Meeting Agenda 

 

Time Sessions Contact – Speaker 

 

H4+ Canada and Sida 

Communications Workshop 

Part 1: 14:00 – 17:15, Wed., 28 May 2014 

Part 2: 9:00 – 17:15, Thurs., 29 May 2014 

Part 3: 8:00 – 14:00, Fri., 30 May 2014 

 

PART 1 

 

 
DAY 3 

Wednesday, 28 May 2014 
 

 Technical and Communications Officers in Attendance  

14:00 – 14:15 

Official Opening of the H4+ Communications Workshop 

• Welcome Speech, H4+ Zimbabwe 
• Welcome Speech, H4+ Global Agency 

• Objectives, Agenda, Introductions and Meeting Expectations 

Zimbabwe H4+ 
Communications Focal 
Point / H4+ 
Communications 
Coordinator 

14:15 – 15:30 
Session 7 – Learnings from the Sida Inter-country Annual Planning 

Meeting – Canada and Sida Communicators’ Points of View   

Sida Country 
Communication Focal 
Points 

15:30 – 15:45 Break  

15:45  – 16:45 Session 8 – Overview of Communications in the H4+ Global Plan UN Global Agency, Chair 

16:45 – 17:00 Review of Tomorrow’s Schedule   

17:00 – 17:15 
Debriefing Meeting – For Regional Communications Advisers and 

H4+ Communications Coordinator 
 

18:00 Dinner  

 

H4+ Canada and Sida 

Communications Workshop 

Part 2 

 

 
DAY 4 

Thursday, 29 May 2014 
 

8:00 – 12:00 Sida Donors’ Site Visit  

8:00 – 9:00 Breakfast  

 Technical and Communications Officers in Attendance  

9:00 – 10:00 
Session 9 – Translating Country Field Work into Communications-

friendly Information 
Chairs (TBD) 

9:00 – 9:30 Liberia  

9:30 – 10:00 Guinea-Bissau  

10:00 – 10:10 Break  

10:10 – 12:30 Session 10 – Country Communications Planning Session Chairs (TBD) 
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Time Sessions Contact – Speaker 

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch  

13:30 – 18:00 

Technical Side Meetings: Individual UN Agency Meetings. 

Technical officers who are not involved in side meetings shall join 

the Communications Workshop. 

 

13:30 – 18:20 Session 11 – Country Plan Presentations Chairs (TBD) 

13:30 – 13:50 11.1 – Burkina Faso  

13:50 – 14:10 11.2 – Cameroon  

14:10 – 14:30 11.3 – Côte d’Ivoire  

14:30 – 14:50 11.4 – DRC  

14:50 – 15:10 11.5 – Ethiopia  

15:10 – 15:30 11.6 – Guinea Bissau  

15:30 – 15:45 Break  

15:45 – 16:05 11.7 – Liberia  

16:05 – 16:25 11.8 – Sierra Leone  

16:25 – 16:45 11.9 – Zambia  

16:45 – 17:05 11.10 – Zimbabwe  

17:05 – 17:15 Closing Remarks  

17:15 – 17:30 
Debriefing Meeting – For Regional Communications Advisers and 

H4+ Communications Coordinator 
 

18:00 Dinner  

 
H4+ Site Visit 

Part 3 
 

 
DAY 5 

Friday, 30 May 2014 
 

Time  Contacts 

8:00 – 12:30 Visit Site   

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch  

13:30 – 14:00 Site Visit Discussion  

 Departures  

18:00 Dinner  

 
DAY 6 

Saturday, 31 May 2014 
 

 Departures  

 


